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[Reported for the American Republican.]
NATIONALLORD'S DAY CONVENTION.

WEDNESTAT EVENING.
We continue our report of the interesting

.proceedings of this bod)', where it was broken
oft' in yesterday's paper:

Mr. Henderson, of Uniontown, l'a., spoke
of the desecration of the Sabbath in that sec-
tion, in consequence of the travel on the na-

tional road, begetting an almost total disregard
for the day, thereby greatly endangering the
uninterrupted course of the United States
mail.

[Mr. 11. Lemmon, of this city, made a state-

ment in reference to the wrong position in
which lie had boon placed by an afternoon pa-
per. lie defined his position.]

Mr. Baldwin, of N. Y.,gave some testimony
as to the suffering of the inhabitants of the
Mohawk Valley, in consequence of the contin-
uance of railroad and canal travel. The Uti-
ca and Schenectady railroads, were ready to
suspend Sabbath operations, if the U. S. mail
did not force them to continue?passenger
trains having been already withdrawn.
, Rev. Timothy Stillman, of N. Y., express-
ed the opinion of those engaged on the route

from Albany, N. Y., to Chester, Pa., as being
anxious that when the present contract with the
United States for carrying the mail should ex-

pire, such a change would be made as to pre-
vent the running upon the Sabbath. The Del-
aware and Hudson canal, running from New
York to Pennsylvania, hail discontinued violat-
ing the Sabbath; and its stock had advanced
far in value, and could not now be purchased
only with some difficulty. The steamboats on
the Lakes, anxious to suspend Sabbath travel,
had discontinued the boats between Butl'alojand
Chicago.
. Mr. Parker, of New York city, said the Erio
Railroad had resolved that "no Sabbath-break-
ing car should pass over it; and that all minis-
ters of the gospel and poor religious agents,
should be permitted to pass free over the
road." Tho company was now prosperous.?
He spoke of the frequency of religious persons
travelling on the Sabbath, to hear some favo-
rite preacher, &c., as giving countenance to its
violation, lie had some knowledge of what
little regard was had, by the rising generations
for the Sabbath, and, among other instances,
mentioned the case of a retailer of candies re-

ceiving 300 cents from selling candies to child-
ren in passing to Sabbatli School. A person,

in crossing a ferry, asked the ferryman why he
remained at his labor on the Sabbath, and re-

ceived as a reply, "To accommodate such fools
as you are." ?

k Mr. Bokum, of Pennsylvania, as a German,
spoke of the beauties of an American Sabbath,
and the manner in which it was observed in
the country of his nativity, He had found a
great disposition on the part of Germans in
this country, not to go to church on the Sab-
bath, or to remain at home; and in counselling
with them as to the impropriety of making it

a day for feasting, pleasure, or pastime, lie had
refrained from urging the rigid injunctions of
the Bible to keep it holy, least it should excite
old national opinions, and therefore preferred
reasoning with them as to the propriety of go-
ing to church, as a moral principle.

Mr. Powell read somo statements in refer-
ence to favorable action on the part of railroad
and canal companies in Pennsylvania, Mary-
land, New York and Ohio, in their desire to

keep sacred the Sabbath, by suspending travel,
and of others desiring to do so ifpermitted by
their contract for carrying the U. S. mail. He
had, in travelling upon canals, ascertained from
youths employed in driving, that they "did not

know when the Sabbath came," and made an |
appeal in behalf of the 2,000 orphans thus
slavishly and irreligiously employed. The sus-

pension of Sabbath operations, had proved sa-

tisfactory to the companies, favorable to public
morals, and of groat benefit to the workmen.
' Mr. Edwards, of N. Y., bore evidence to the
favorable result, to public quiet and morals,

t along the lines and terminations of the thou-

sands of miles of railroads passing in Massa-
chusetts. He congratulated the Convention
upon the favorable expression of desire on the
part of many mercantile gentlemen, to do all
in their power to aid them in carrying out their
views. Ho related the circumstance of a mer-

chant, who had not sent to the post office on

any business, for twenty years, having receiv-
ed information from an agont of such a nature

as to cause him to prepare a communication,
but on passing to the oftico to despatch it, lie
was forcibly reminded that he was about to

violate a long observed practice, and tore the
letter up. A short time afterwards, he was

. informed that if he had given the agent such
1 instructions as tho letter he had written con-
tained, he should have been made a bankrupt.

' Ho also referred to the happy result to a person
in declining to forward a person on a public
way on the Sabbath. He was applauded by
his employers for his scruples iri reference to
working on the Sabbatli, and afterwards shewn
much favor by them. He thought that those
railroad and canal companies who were willing

I to suspend Sabbatli operations, but from the

lfcsct that other portions of certain lines would
not, would take the steps the others would be

\u25a0 compelled to come into the measure. He

I spoke at much length in reference to coin pa-
i nios and individuals persisting in violating the

1 Sabbath, as a most fearful array of human
j power against the Providence of God.

I The Convention, about 10 o'clock, adjourned.
THURSDAY, NOV. 28, 1828.

II The Convention was called to order by the
I President at 9 o'clock. Prayer by Bishop
| Waugh, of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

J The standing committee, through their chair-
| man, reported the following resolutions for the

f action of the Convention. Which were all
adoptod,
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which, tlio hour of 5 o'clock having arrived,
the Convention adjourned.

EVENING SESSION'.
The Convention assembled at 7 o'clock.

Judge Hall, Ist vice president, in the chair.?
Prayer, by the Rev. William Hamilton.

The unfinished business of the afternoon ses-
sion, being the motion of Dr. lioardman, was
taken up, when the Rev. Mr. Brainard, of
Philadelphia, offered a substitute for the origi-
nal resolution, which ho thought would meet
the views of all parties. A motion was made
and carried, to lay the substitute and original
resolution on the table. Dr. Boardman then
offered tho following resolution, witli a' ( view to
carry out the object of the first resolution.

Resolved, That this Convention express
their deep regret, that the National Legislature
and other Legislative bodies should, in several
instances within the last few years, have deem-
ed it expedient to continue their sessions
through a part of the Sabbath; and they cher-
ish the hope that all our Legislative bodies
may hereafter abstain from the transaction of
business on that day.

The discussion became highly interesting,
and was participated in by Messrs. Slieer, Coo-
per, McDowell, Child, Mitchell, Bond, Bry-
an, (lon. Chambers, of Pa., and others':

The remarks of the Rev. Mr. Slicer in favor
of, and those of (Jen. Chambers in opposition
to, the resolution, were of an eloquent and in-
teresting character, and were listened to by
the large crowd present with great attention.

[The convention was still in session when we

went to press last night, but a final adjournment
had been determined upon.]

[Knrthe American Republican.J

MESSRS. EDITORS ?The noble and patriotic
stand you have adopted in the American Re-
publican cause, and the readiness with which
you publish any communication 011 that groat
question, is deserving of tho highest piaise,
and no doubt will be rightly appreciated by
every true lover of his country, whether na-

tive or adopted. Under these considerations I
beg leave to offei a few remarks, hoping you
will give thein a favorable reception. Numer-
ous plans have been suggested as to the best
mode of protecting our elective franchise pure
from the contaminating influence of foreign
powers, and to prevent the rapid increase of
voters, which must be the grand object of all
true Americans; but amongst all the various
plans proposed there is none better in my opin-
ion, than the one suggested by your corres-
pondent of the 22d instant, in which the writer
proposes, that let the extension be what it may
as to immigrant be allowed to vote
for three years after receiving his naturalization
papers. Such a measure would effectually
prevent any party from courting the favors of
naturalized citizens, as there would be no im-
mediate prospect of securing their votes. 1
agree with the same writer in what he affirms,
that each party has knowingly abused the pri-
vilege of the naturalization laws, to the dis-
grace of America. Under these views, how
can we conscientiously blame immigrants for
taking advantage of tho law, when they are
encouraged by those calling themselves Ameri-
cans'! Shame on such men, 1 would say, who
for the sake of party purposes, would trifle
with our most sacred rights. They are riot

worthy of being freemen, it is evident to
every candid mind that we, ourselves, are to
blame for tho numerous evils practised on the
ballot box by foreigners; lor who would blame
the drowning man for taking hold of the rope
held out to him for his preservation! Such is
precisely the case with the immigrant. The
fault is in ourselves, who made the law which
grants him the privilege; and we must remedy
the evil ouiselves. We have the energy arid
ability to accomplish any tiling we undertake:
why then do we not set about the work of re-
formation at once? Let ward meetings be cal-
led; distinguished men invited to give their
views on the subject; resolutions framed and
put into practice, and the work will be done.
Our forefathers were not so tardy at the com-
mencement of the revolutionary struggle.?
Let us emulate our noble sires in the good
cause, and success will crown our efforts.

W.

BLUE LAWS OF CONNECTICUT. The follow-
ing are extracts from the ancient Blue Laws of
Connecticut:

The Sabbath shall begin on Saturday at sun-

set.
No woman shall kiss her child on the Sab-

bath or fasting day.
No one shall travel, cook victuals, make bed?,

sweep house, cut hair or shave on the Sabbath
day.

No one shall be a freeman, or give a vote
unless he be converted, and a member in full
communion with one of the churches allowed
in this dominion.

No one shall buy or sell land without per-
mission of the Selectman.

No Gospel Minister shall join people to mar-
riage; the Magistrate only Hhall join in mar-
riage, as tliey may do so with less Bcandal to
Christ's Church.

When parents rofuse their children conven-
ient marriages, the magistrates shall determino
the point.

No man shall court a maid in person, or by
tetter, without first obtaining consent of her pa-
rents: five pounds penalty for the first offence;
ton for the second, and for the third imprison-
ment during the pleasure of the court.

THE CANALS. The Albany Argus alludes
.o the severe cold of Sunday, and remarks that
t conies in good time; as nearly all the busi-
ness on tho canals lias been closed up, the ar-

rivals and departures and tho frieghts for the
past week having been very light. The tolls
recoivod at the Albany Collector's office, for
the season have amounted to #352,587 91.

MAMMOTH STEAMER ON THE ST. LAWRENCE.
There is on tho stocks at Quebec, a steamer,

to be called the Quebec. The length will be
275 feet, beam 29 feet, depth 9 1-2 feet. Her
cylinder will be 60 inches in diameter, and she
will have 11 foet stroke. She is already
planked and halfcaulked, ller cost is esti-
mated at of 14,000.

ANOTHER TRIAL. Gov. Briggshas appoint-
ed Monday, the 22d of Deccmbor, for a second
trial for the choice of Representatives to Con-
gress, in Massachusetts, Districts Nos. 2, 4, 5
rind 9.

Resolved, That public men, who are raised
by the suffrages of a free people to places of
official dignity and power, are laid under pecu-
liar obligations to sot an examplo, with regard
to the Lord's day, which shall be sale and salu-
tary to their i'ellow men, and which shall tend
to render the duo observance of that day uni-
versal.

Resolved, That as but six days in a week
have been made or given to men for secular
pursuits, they have no right to take any more
lor that purpose?no more belong to them, and
if men take more, they take that which is not
theirs; and though it may sometimes promise
some temporary good, it will not be likely to
end well; for the Sabbatical Law was engraven
not only on the tables of stone, but on the bo-

j dies and souls of men, and is armed with a pen
j alty which no continued violator of it can either

| annul or revoke.
j Resolved, That bodies of men by being in-

! corporated for private or public objects, have
| no more right to desecrate the Sabbath than in-
-1 dividual?; and that the members of such bodies

are as really bound to observe it in their public
and official acts as they are in their individual
and private transactions among their fellow

; men.
Resolved, That we recognize in the public

! satisfaction tho repeated instances in which bo-
dies of men, ill their official capacity, have of

I late manifested their regard for the Lord's day,
and their disposition to assist those whom they

' employ in availing themselves of the rest and
! the privileges which that day was designed to

j afford.
Resolved, That the Sabbat h is peculiarly the

friend of the laborer, and comes as an angel ol
mercy to give him rest from his toil, to point j
hint upwards, and help him to rise in anticipa-
tion of and in preparation for, "that rest which
remaineth for the people of God."

Resolved, That it is not only tho privilege;
j hut the right of the laborer to rest on the Sab- j

! bath, and a right of which he cannot be de-
prived, without great evil to himself, to his
family and his fellow men.

Resolved, That as it is proved by facts that
on the whole more labor can be performed by

| working six days in a week and resting one,
than can be performed by working seven, and

: that it can be done in a better manner, the pe-
j cuniary interest of men, no less really than

| their moral duties, urge them to respect that |
| law of their nature and of nature's God, which |

jrequires a day of weekly rest and of devout ac- j
1 knowledgrnent of him as the Maker, Redeem- j

j er and Governor of the world.
Resolved, That as the dissemination of a j

\u25a0 knowledge of principles and facts with regard ]
! to the Sabbatli is one of the most powerful'
means of scouring its observance, it is recom- j

j mended to all to supply themselves with in- j
teresling publications on this subject, and to j

| circulate them, in all suitable ways, as exten-

j sively as possible.
Resolved, That should some good Sabbath ]

I manual be obtained by every family, that all j
j the children and youth may understand the j
j object of the Divine Being in the appointment j

J of the Sabbath, and the reasons why all should j
j observe it, they would, it is believed, greatly j

j promote not only their own interest, hut all the
| iuterests of mankind.

Resolved, That the efforts that are made by
j ship-owners, merchants, and others, to give
j the rest and privilege of the Lord's Day to

j seamen, must tend to elevate their character,
increase their usefulness, and promote the good
of all.

Resolved, That the connection between the
desecration of the Sabbath and the use, as a
beverage, of intoxicating liquors, and the traf-
fic in them for that purpose, and the aid which
each affords in the promotion of the other,
should lead the friends of Temperance as well j
as of the Sabbatli to porsovero in their judi-1
cious efforts to cause each of those evils to be j
decreasing.

Resolved, That in the following sentiments,
expressed by the New York State Sabbatli
Convention to the directors of Rail Roads who
run their ears on the Sabbath day, we cordial-
ly concur, and recommend them to the con-
sideration of all such persons throughout the
United States.
ft [We are compelled to omit the sentiments
on account of their length.]

After the adoption of the above resolutions,
the Rev. Justin Edwards read a paper prepared
by the standing committee of which, he is the
chairman, addressed to all railroad, steamboat
and stage companies throughout the U. States.
Tho address was unanimously adopted by the
Convention.

At this stage of the proceedings, a resolution
was offered by the Rev. Mr. llanson, which j
together witli others offered in the course of
the morning session, by Messrs. Millet, ofPenn-
sylvania, Mr. Boardman, of Philadelphia, Mr.
Hustings, of Pa., Rev. 11. V. D. Johns, of this
city, Rev. Charles A. Davis, of Washington,
Rev. Thomas 11. Stockton, of Philadelphia,
Richard Lemmon, Esq., and Mr. Cross, of this
city, svere, under a rule of the Convention, re-
ferred to the standing committee.

Letters were read from the Hon. Theodore
Frelinghuysen, Rev. Ashmael Green, Mr.
Barnwell, of South Carolina, arid a committee
of gentlemen of Ohio, of a highly interesting
nature.

After the reading of the letters, the Rev.
Henry Slicer, of this city, arose and asked
whether it was the intention of the Enrolling
Committee to publish all these letters and pa-
pers in the proceedings of the Convention.?
The Rev. Justin Edwards was then understood
to state in reply, that tho letters and papers
would he referred to the Coinniitteo, to publish
all or such portions as in their wisdom may
seen best.

The Rev. Mr. Atwood, ofPhiladelphia, road
a long and well written address from the Stand-
ing Committee to the people of the United
States, which ho prefaced by a few remarks.?
The address was adopted, and will be publish-
ed in the regular proceedings of tho Conven-
tion, by the committee appointed for that pur-
pose.

The Standing Committee reported a resolu-
tion in substance, that it be recommended to

the government of tho United States to order
the discontinuance of the drillingof the soldier
companies of the Army on tho Sabbatli. The
resolution was adopted.

The Committee also roportod a resolution to

the effect, that it he recommended to the Evan-
gelical Ministers throughout the United States
to preach on a given day, to the congregation
under their charge, a sermon on the more strict
observance of the Lord's day. The resolution
was adopted.

I Tho Committee also reported a resolution,
1' that a Finance Committee of five be appointed

\u25a0 to take charge of all money belonging to the
i Convention, and to superintend and publish the
? proceedings. The expenses to be paid out ot
II the money in their possession. The resolution

\u25a0 jwas adopted, and the committee consists ol
Messrs. J. G. fiamncr, B. Kurtz, R. G. Arin-

: strong, Fielder Israel, and C. W. ltidgley.
The Committee also reported a resolution

that it bo recommended to the members of the
Convention to leave their address with the En-
rolling Committee, so that the proceedings of

: the Convention, when published, should be
sent to them. The resolution was adopted.

In tho course of the morning an informal de-
bate sprung up between the Rev Henry Slicer,
of this city, and Rev. Mr. Danforth, of Alexan-
dria, which would in all probability have proved
of an exciting character, but for tho well-timed

land Christian remarks of the Rev. 11. V. I),

j Johns, of this city, and Mr. Parker, of New
York, which acted like "oil cast, upon the
troubled waters."

! A list was read of the travelling routes on

j which the rates had been reduced in favor of
membersofthe Convention. It embraced near-

i ly all in tho vicinity of Baltimore,
j Tho Rev. T. If. Stockton offered a resolu-

I tion in relation to disseminating publications
j encouraging the observance of the Sabbath
j day.
I Mr. R. 1 jommon rose to offer a report, ox-

| pressive of his views and objects in the part lie
| took yesterday in the proceedings of tho Con-
i venlion. Ho spoko some time in explanation

1 of his opinions on tho subject of the differences
| between himself and the Convention. llc also
I staled that his views had been misrepresented
I in some of the newspaper reports.

Mr. Cross replied, and as the discussion
I seemed likely to become excited, several mem-

[ bers interfered and it was arrested,
j Mr. Adams, the venerable President, then
rose and stated that as lie purposed going to
Washington this evening, he would not again
be present in the Convention He would, there-
fore, renew tho expression of his thanks for tho
honor done him, in selecting him to preside
over the Convention. He also expressed his
great gratification in listening to the discussions
that had taken place, and he had no doubt tho
most favorable results would be produced by
the proceedings on the occasion. These results

| would tend still further to confirm the momora-
j ble declaration of that great man, Mr. Dupon-
j cean, that the United States were in advance

! of every other Nation in the world in its ob-
j servance and regard for the Sabbath. He then

I took leave of the Convention.
' On motion, a resolution of thanks, for the
I able and satisfactory manner in which the Pre-

I sident had performed his duties, was passed,
i when tho Convention adjourned, to meet again

j at 3 o'clock.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

| In the absence of the President of the Con-
i vention, the Hon. John Q. Adams, the Ist Vice
I President, Judge Hall, of Delaware, presided.
| Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Ringfair.
[ The standing committee reported the f'ol-
I lowing resolutions, which were unanimously
| adopted:

Resolved, That the thanks of this convention
be given to the Trustees of the congregration
worshipping in this house, for the use of the
house, and for all the accommodations which
they have furnished during the session of this
Convention.

Resolved, That the thanks of this convention
be tendered to the families in Baltimore, who
have kindly opened their houses for the accom-
modation and generous entertainment of most
of the members of this convention.

Resolved, That the assistance which the ve-
nerable John Q. Adams, late President of the
United State, has rendered to tho objects of*this
convention, in the able, dignified and kind man-
ner in which he bus presided over our delibera-
tions, and in the testimony which he has borne
to the importance of the Sabbath, to the social,
civil and religious interests of our country, de-
serves and receives our greatful acknowledge-
ments, and that the Secretaries bo directed to

transmit to him, with our earnest desire, for
his health, usefulness and happiness, that wheu
he shall have done with the tilings of the
world, he may bo prepared for, and be received
to, that rest which rcmaineth for the people of
God.

After the adoption of the above resolutions,
there being no business before the Convention,
short addresses upun the general subject of the
due observance of the Sabbath, were delivered
by the Ilcv. Mr. Eddy, of New Jersey, the Rev.
Mr. Longinore, of Penn., and A. Child, Esq.,
attorney at law, of this city.

Our limits will not allow us to give oven a
synopsis of the speeches of the above gentlo-
men, yet we cannot pass over this portion of
the proceedings without saying that the re-
marks of Mr. Child were of that peculiar and
impressive nature which came home to tho
hearts and understanding of all who heard him.
He spoke for about thirty minutes, and was
listened to with profound attention.

At the conclusion of the addresses, Dr.
Boardrnan, ofPhiladelphia, took tho floor, and
urged the Standing Committee to the Conven-
tion for its action. The resolution of Dr. B.
was, in substance, that as the Congress of the
United States had more than once sat upon
the Sabbath day, and the approaching session
being what is generally known as the short
one, it was more than probable they would
again encroach upon it. He wished a vote of
this Convention condemning the act, and ap-
pealing to them, as law-makers of tho land, to
set a good example to their constituents.

In the absence of the Chairman of the Com-
mittee, Dr. Eddy rose to explain the cause
which influenced tho committee in not report-
ing the resolution. Among other reasons, ho
was understood to say, that it would be putting
themselves in conflict with the law of the land.
Their object was to accomplish the great good
they aimed at by moral suasion. It was also
feared by the passage of the resolution, itwould
be the cause of opposition by one or tho other
of the great political parties of tho day.

Dr. Boardrnan, in reply, stated that as it was

not the intention of the committee to report
the resolution, he would be forced to move a
suspension of the rule, to enable him to get it
before the Convention. Tho motion was deba-
ted by Messrs. Eddy, Boardrnan, Edwards, and
Campbell, when it was moved to lay the mo-
tion of Dr. Boardrnan on tho tablo, which mo-
tion was decided in the negative. The motion
of Dr. Boardrnan being now fairly before tho
Convention, gave rise to much debute, pending

THE TEETH! THE TEETH!!
The sulwcrihi r tender*

'S ,or th '' liberal

Baltimore, and < outinne*
lo perform all operations in DKNTAL SURUERY
(embracing the latest improvements in the science) at
one-third less than the usual rates. He invites those
who are alllicted with bad Teeth to ijive liiinan early
call. The high charges heretofore established havingprecluded many from submitting their Teeth to Dental
operations, an opportunity is now offered to all to havetheir 1 eeth put in good order, as tire charges shall suitall who may favor him with a call.

{fij-Alloperations warranted to prove beneficial, orno charge made.
J. P. SOUTH COMB, Dentist,

0* No. 2ti Fayette-Nt.,oh door from North.
D EN TISTRY?VALUABLE DISCOVERY

, WHY WILI. YOtl

G/| suffer with the Tootli
arhc w,lfin >'?"

¥ y 'ST yf *7 V'nvr I! . t}, < tii:iflyami
) if if M .if &; Bcmirely cured by call-

fi- S 5i JSL i""on Mr. STINSON,
HANOVER-BT., 1

doors north <if Pratt, lie hits mi entire new prepara-
tion, that will eitre it in a few tor mites without pain
or inconvenience, so that it may afterwards he tilled
and rendered a valuable tooth for life, thereby obviat
ing the pain and danger of having it extracted. It is
certainly one of the greatest discoveries of the day,
niui never fails of having the desired effect.

Mr. S. lias also an article for tilling teeth that arc
much decayed, which will do away with that disa-
greeable taste and sin? II they invariably give, and ren-
der them valuable and durable. Also, Kill ing, Plug
ging. Regulating or remedying the inequalities orchil-
dren's teeth, and inserting Artificial Teeth, from one
to a full set, in the most approved manner and at
prices that cannot fail to please. Mr. S. does not aim
to he the cheapest dentist illthe city, hut his prices
shall be as low as possible, and have the operation
faithfully and durably performed, winch he warrants
in all cases.

(if?-Price for curing Toothache 23 cents; do. for
filling, froni SO cents to sl. Teeth extracted for 25
cents, by new and improved instruments, which af-
ford the least possible pain. a29-y

~

BEADS! BEADS!! READS!!!
\u25a0AWNS. NKKEIISON. NO. 52 UOWARD-ST.
!?H has just received a large quantity of Jet and
Pound Reads, Bugles, satin and pearl, of every size
and variety; a large quantity of DOLL HEADS with
moving eyes; TOYS of every description, selling oil
at cost tn close the present stock ana to prepare for
the coming season. Also, a large assortment of Ileni-
niing's best NEEDLES, at 4 cts. per paper. nl

THE OLD CITIZENS' HANK,
MARKET .STREET,

BETWEEN CHARLES AND ST. PAUL-STS.
No. 161, NOW No. 196.

fjIHE Subscriber would inform his friends and
I customers, that he lias completed his FALL and

WINTER Stock of CLOTHS, CASSIMERKS and
VESTINGS, selected with special care and judgment,

from the best markets, comprising all the necessary
variety of Goods in bis line. He feels a confidence
in recommending his present stock to his patrons,
from tire advantageous circumstances under which
they hnve been selected.

()(J~ Having in my employ the best workmen, my
customers may feel confident in having their orders
executed in the best style, and at the shortest notice.
o WILLIAM ROGERS.

"OPPOSITION TO MONOPOLY."
FARE REDUCED,

NEW STEAMBOAT LINE TO PHILADELPHIA,
VIA CHESAPEAKE AND DELAWARE CANAL,
DAILY (SUNDAYS excepted,) at 7f o'clk, A. M.

FARE ONLY 91.30.
sagtaoa The only real Opposition Line be-

tween Baltimore and Philadelphia,
SaKfiuMiw. leaves the wharf, corner of Light and
Pratt streets, EVERY MORNING, (except Sunday,)
at o'clock, per splendid Strainer NAPOLEON,
Capt. Ross, to Chesapeake City, thence 14 miles
through the Canal to Delawa e City, in first class
Packet Boats, commanded by gentlemanly and expe-
rienced Captains, and thence by the splendid Steamer
PIONEER, Capt. Bildcrback, mid arrive in Philadel-
phia early the same evening.

The public are assured that (notwithstanding the
false reports in circulation, of this line having been
stopped,) it is, and will be continued, and no exertion
spared to give comfort and speed to passengers. The
only change that has hem made is in placing the
Steamboat PIONEER on this line in the stead of the
Steamboat Portsmouth, because of a popular Preju-
dice (justly founded) against this last named boat.
Mr. Rees has been all along and still is the Agent, in
Philadelphia, of the only Opposition Line.

LOOKOUT FOR IMPOSITION! The Portsmouth
Line is run by a "Monopolizing Campany" for the j
purpose of putting down the regular opposition. If |
you wish to keep the fare reduced from .§4 to sl..r :0, |
go by the Steamer NAPOLEON, and no other. The j
accommodations by this line arc warranted to he equal ito any running.

The Litre by NAPOLEON and PIONEER was i
commenced in June, by the individual enterprize of
our own city and Philadelphia, and it is hoped that a j
generous public will sustain it against the Portsmouth '
Line, lately started, and run (there is good reason to I
believe) by the Raihoad Company's agent.

GROIIGE A. RAWLINGS, Agent. |
Office, Light, above Pratt-st. n9

FALL AND WINTER AUKANUEME
OF THE GREAT CENTRAL U.S. MAIL ROUTE, i

QtJ-TO THE SOUTH.
. MM. Leaving the lower end of Spear's ;

wharf, Baltimore, DAILY, (except
.Nillftaaft Sunday,) at 4 o'clock, P. M. in the j

Baltimore Steam Packet Company's superb, coin- j
fortable and safe Steamboats.

GEORGIA, Capt. COFFEY,
HERALD, Capt. RIISSEJ.L?and

JEWESS, Capt. SUTTON,
FOR NORFOLK. PORTSMOUTH, RICHMOND

and PETERSBURG, Va., and via the PORTS-
MOUTH and ROANOKE RAILROAD to VVEL-
DON and WILMINGTON, N. C . and CHARLES-
TON, S. C. Also connecting with the Lynchburg
line from Richmond to the West. Always ahead of
the upper Route, leaving Baltimore at the same
time, witlrbut one change of baggage and no loss of
sleep. SCHEDULE:
Fare reduced much cheaper than any other fast

line?and the only line that can give tickets through
to Charleston, S. C.
Passage to and from Norfolkand Ports- jmeals in-

mouth, Va., $6 | eluded on
do do Richmond and Ci- Iboaidbav

ty Point, Va., 6 [ Sc .lames'
do do Weldon, N.C., BJ River
do do Charleston, S. C. 21 J BOATS.

"TWO DOLLARS"cheaper in passage to Chaiies- i
ton than the upper Route, witli all the superior com-
forts and saving of fare in addition.

{t(y-Give your cheeks to our Soliciting Agent, who
meets the ears, or to our Porter in the ticket office
yard, ("Norfolk Line" labelled on his hat,) who will
attend to your baggage and see you to the boat.

For particulars in Philadelphia, enquire of A. I)u-

--vis, Agent, Washington House.
T. SHEPPARD, Agent.

Baltimore, November 23, 1P44.

AMOS LOVEJOY.
No. 123 BALTIMORE STREET.

SEAHLY' OPPOSITE THE CLIPPER OFFICE.

KEEPS constantly on hand the most extensive
assortment of HOSIERY, Under SHIRTS and

DRAWERS, GLOVES, WOOLLEN YARNS, ZE-
PHYR WORSTEDS, &.C., in the city, at the lowest
prices, wholesale or retail.
Silk Shirts and DRAWERS Wollen Yarns
do. heavy American do. Fine Saxony Yarns
Stout (all wool) Dotn'cdo. Real Saxony Hose
Merino 8t stout cotton do. Alpaca and Cashmere do.
Ladies'S'k IkMer'oVests Cotton and Merino do.
Misses'Bt Boys'small size English Cotton Hosiery
Zeph. Worsteds, all shades Country knit Half Hose
Embroidering Chennelles Geriuaulown Hose and do.
Silk, worsted and linen Purse Silk and Ornaments

Canvass Merino Kid & Silk Gloves
Silk Cords and Bindings Domestic Cotton Fringes
Carpet and Furniture do. Eng. Galloons and Shoe
White & col'd stay do. Ribbons
Linen Tapes and Bobbins Titley's best Pat't Thread
Needles,pins,li'ks & eyes Parson s Spool Gotton
Pearl, gilt &. lace Buttons Black nnd white Wadding
Silk Braids and Lacings Woollen Comforts, kc.

BUCKWHEAT CAKES, A supply of su-
perior CAKF. TURNERS, for buckwheat and

other cakes, just finished ami for sale low by
ALFRED H.RF.IP, 33.5 Baltimore s.reet,

Sign of "Gold Bath Tub."
Ri! The 2d Tut Store above Globe inn.

PRICE ONE CENT

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.
SOUTH FREDERICK STREET,

OX the right hand side going from Baltimore-st.,
two doors from the corner?where may be ob-

tained most speedy remedy for Goiiorrlitca, Gleets,
Strictures. Seminal Weakness, pain in the Loins, af-
fections of die Kidneys, and every Symptom of a se-
cret Disease.
A CURB WARRANTED, or NO CHARGE MADE,

IN FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.
ATTK.NDi.NcK from 7 in the morniko till10 at nioiit.

DR. JOHNSTON,
Amr m lht of the Royal College of Surgeons, Licen-
tiate of the Apothecary's Hall, London, and Graduate
from one of the first colleges in the United States, may
he consulted in all disease** incident to the human
frame, but more especially in all coses of a

CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of plea-

sure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful dis-
ease, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply-
ing to those who, from education and respectability,
can alone befriend him, delaying tilltlie constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make their appear
nine, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose,
nocturnal pains in the head and limbs, dimness ofsight,
deafness, nodes on the shin hones and arms', blotches
on the head, fac and t xfrcinities. progressing on with
frightful rapidity, tillat last the palate of the mouth or
the hones of the nose fall in and the victim of this aw-
ful disease becomes a horrid object of commiseration,
fill death puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by
sending linn to "that bourne whence no traveller re-
turns." To such, therefore, Dr. JOHNSTON pledges
himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy; and,from his extensive practice in the first hospitals of
Europe and America, he can confidently recommend
a safe and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of
th is- hoirid disease.

TAKE NOTICE. Those persons who have injur-
ed their constitutions by a certain practice, speedily
cured.

SURGICAL OPERATIONS on the Eye, such asfor Squinting, Cataract, he, Also those for Deformity
of the Limb, such as Club Foot, &c., performed on
the Poor free of charge.

KIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED.
Take notice, on the right hand side of N. Frederick

street, going from Baltimore street, 2 doors from the
corner. Observe the name.
_JKJ~ Advice to the Poor GRATIS. 028

O'CLOCK I
ERICSSON'S STEAMISOAT LINE

FOR PHILADELPHIA, viaChcsa-
Delaware Canal, daily, (Sun-

excepted,) for the conveyance of
Passengers, Merchandize, Specie, Baggage, he., he ,
{<(?-FROM No. 3 LIGHT STREET WfIARF. The
Boats of this line, having been put in complete run-
ning order, one or more will leave No. 3 Light streetwharfDAILY(Sunday excepted,) at 2j o'clock, P.M.
arriving in Philadelphia at an early hour the followingmorning, in time to connect with the New York line.

Merchandize destined for New York, Boston,or any
point eastward, will be forwarded from Philadelphia
the same day as received, free of commission. For
large shipments, special contracts can be made at low
rales. (1(7-Shippers are requested to send a memo-
randum with each dray of goods, with the nauie of
the shipper and consignee, and also to have their goods
nil the wharf hy half past 1 o'clock, to insure their
delivery in Philadelphia early next morning.,

For further particulars, apply to
E. G. HARRIS, Agent,

010-3 m No. 3 Light street wharf.

GREAT RHIH'CTION OF FARE,
ANO INCREASED ACCOMMODATION.

In consequence of the liberal sup-
with which the BALTIMORE

? 'and WASHINGTON STAGE LINE
has met, the Proprietors have determined to increase
their stock, and will,until further notice, run THREE
comfortable and expeditious nine Passenger Coaches
daily, in each direction, between Washington and
Baltimore.
Mi They have also made arrangements

with the Steamboat and Rail Road
Wt Companies, South of Washington, hy
ivhich the fare will be reduced to the following ex
renicly low rates, viz:
for through tickets from Baltimore to Richmond, $5.00

do do do Petersburg, 5.50
do do do Weldon, 7.50
do do do Charleston, 19.50
Fare between Baltimore ami Washington, 1.50
As the Coaches will leave Baltimore immediately

)n Ihe arrival of the Cats from Philadelphia, and leave
Washington immediately on the arrival of the Steam-
joat from the South, and perforin the trip infivekoun,
lasscngers willreach Baltimore or Washington nearly
,r quite as early by this conveyance as by tile Railroad
Line, and will be set down, free of extra charges, at
ill the principal Hotels, or any ether reasonable dial
inoe in the city.

Passengers by this Line are delivered on hoard the
Steamboat at Washington, free of any extra charge,
mil reach Richmond or any point south of it, at the
lame time, and at two dollars ami fiftycents less fare,
ban hy the Rail Road line.

The public may rely on skillful and accommodating
Irivers, ami every attention to their comfort. For scats,
>r further information, apply at the Stage Office, oppo-
site the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road Depot, Pratl-st.,
lext door to the Green House, and two doors west of
Whitman's Hotel.
au99-tf JACOB PETERS & CO.

OPPOSITION TO MONOPOLY.
FARE REDUCED.

VEW STEAMBOAT LINE TO PHILADELPHIA.
4 n ll \u25a0\u25a0 The proprietors of this Line have
Pjr^a/yJja eapurcliiLsed those large, safe and cora-
3BK3?BSHLiiiodious Steamers, so well known to
lie citizens of Baltimore and the travelling commu-
nitygenerally, viz:

The "MARYLAND, Capt. Lemuel G. Taylor.
The "OSIRIS," " John D. Turner.

And on the Delaware River, that safe and comforta
le Steamer "PORTSMOUTH," Capt. J*s. Uevoe.

j- NEW PASSENGER BARGES,
fitted up iii elegant style, have been

\u25a0HHHBDCSBpIaved on the Delaware and Chesa-
peake Canal.

Will leave Pratt street wharf, near Light-st, every
morning, at o>clock, (except Sundays,) and arriv-
ng in Philadelphia early in the evening- Q(7- Several
tours in advance of the steamer Napoleon or Edscson Line. -£$

Passage $1.50.
(fj- Passengers landed or taken oft' at Ford's Land-

ng. This route will be continued until the closing of
he navigation hy Ice, and resumed at its opening in
;he Spring. R. M. HILL, Agent,

Office No. 123 Pratt street,
029 tf Corner of Grant street, (up stairs.)

FARE REDUCED.
FARE TO PHILADELPHIA, $1.50.

NEW STEAMBOAT LINE BETWEEN
BALTIMORE AM) PHILADELPHIA,

DAILY ( Sunday* excepted,) at H O'CLOCK, A.M.
nnUl the Close of the Navigation,

jt up ii By the superior, fust ami commodious
NAPOLEON, Capt. Ross,

\u25a0WK3"ffiHL.:uid PIONEER, Captain Bildkrback,
from the wharf, corner of Light and Piatt streets.

The above splendid, fast and commodious Steamers
having been placed on the line, will continue running
a morning line until the close of the navigation, leav-
ing the wharf, comer of Light and Piatt streets, daily,
(Sundays excepted,) at 7j o'clock, P. M.

(Kfi- Passengers hy this line will find every conve-
nience and comfort required.

(1(7- Forward Deck Passage only 50 cents.

GEO. A. KAWLINGS, Agent, Baltimore.
031-3 m 11. T. BEES. Arch-st. wharf, Pliilad.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS OF MERCHAN-
DIZE PER THE ERICSSON LINE.

of their intßre9t m the Erits-
SStESwwHLsori Steamboat Line, shippers are re-
guested to consign their goods, to be forwarded, to the
Agents of the Line, to insure their safety mid despatch.

EDWARD G. HARRIS, Agent,
No. 3 Light-st. wharf, Btdt. Md.

A. GROVES, Jr., Agent,
04-tf No. 19 Snath Wharves, Philad.

T"HE PREMIUM, with Part 4 of that inag-
niflcent periodical, the PICTORIAL WieRLD,

las just arrived at VV. N. HARRISON'S,
49 N. Gav street.

Embellishments in Part 4:?l. Abbeville Cathedral,
i splendid steel engraving: 2. The Catastrophe; 3.
Portrait of Schiller; 4. The Church Yard of Stoke
Pagis?all steel engravings. |pg

£K7-The Pictorial World is to be completed in 18
part", at 25 cents each? and three premiums are to be
warded tveach subscriber, n!3


